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Trotting Horse BreedingH-

ow the Amendan Type Has Been
Carriage Animal of the Horse of Organ
ization Amohf Than 100000 Trotters
and Pacers Sold Every Year

DevelopedThe
ShowsNeed

BreedersMore
¬

ja a paper presented at the recent
annual meeting Of tho American
Breeders Association in Washington
n C H K nevereux a prominent
breeder treated St the peculiar value-

of the American trotting horse and
means tor protecting and adVanc

lug his In part as

follows The evolution of the Amer

lean trotting horse is an Interesting
jtttdy and his history is as ot
romance as it is of grave mistakes
and foolish Ideas In n paper as brief

not practical to go as to
the origin earlier history of our
American trotter but we may start
with the supposition that like the Im-

mortal was Just born
There seems to haVe been in these
United States from our earliest his-

tory two distinct types of horse
loTers those who lent their interest
to the thoroughbred horse the run-

ner and those who wero more fond ot
the trotter horse During-
our early history throughout the
Southern colonies the thoroughbred
seemed to be most in favor and our
English ancestors of those colonies
Imported the English thoroughbred
keeping his while many
ot their havo followed
along the line of racing and breeding-
the thoroughbred

The hardy New Englander and the
people ot the Northern colonies
Including Canada while importing
thoroughbred horses from England

crossing on native and other stock
developed a harness borne that in
time through use in harness for
strength and road horse Qualities be-

gan to be used for speed In Rhode
bland from its eatllest history there
was a breed of horses Known as the
Narragansett pacer The origin of
this horse Is clouded In mystery but
In use under saddle and in harness
the many Stories of his wonderful
speed and endurance are too wen
Mthentlcated to be denied Undoubt-

edly this family lead some influence In
establishing the gait of our very
earliest trotters and pacers and were
probably the direct ancestors of what
were known many years ago as the
dun pacers of Ohio and Indiana The
Hlatogr asprobabiy he Cadmus and
most pacing families Hkejy contained
some of this blood Another source
drawn on for the development oi the
trotter was from certain Canadian
families and these horses a
product of the English

thoroughbred on native andother
Imported stock

The Morgan Family
The Morgan family of horses trace

their origin to Justin Morgan who in
turn was a product of this line of
breeding as was also the Pilot fam
lly and others In 1788 an English
horse called Itfessenger was brought-
to New York and descended from him
we acquired the Hambletonlan and
Mambrlno families and these with
the Clay the Champion and tho Ba
shaw strain may be said to be the
main lines ot blood in our trotters
with frequent optcrosses to thor-
oughbred and unknown blood The

the development of the English thor
oughbred came from speed contests
Other countries nave had their trot-
ting families notably the Qrloff ot
Russia but all have drawn largel
on this country for the betterment-
ot their native blood While breed-
Ing the runner and racing him in this
country has been confined to a com-
paratively small number of breeders
and few tracks breeding and racing
the trotter is practiced by thousands
In every State of the Union

The Versatility of the trotter made
hIm at once a horse of practical use
and as contests of speed on road and
track Increased the Interest his value
increased Many men atter acquiring
means took up breeding the trotter as-
a hobby and while pedigree was
studied faithfully and speed
oped It wasat the expense of Indi-
vidual great was
wand for pedigree in siren lines of
known speed that our breeders lost
alfht of jail atherreqttire-
menfaneeded horse and prior
to toe depression tin and par
titular la horse affairs In 1883
the overstocked with

breeding interests In 1893 has riot
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ranks of many of the most select in
At the beginning of our

horse show development the English
hackney horse made his appearance-
and as things English are always
popular In this country he was well
exploited and men of means

In this subject that of the
heavy harness horse began to make
Importations and establish studs ot
selected individuals Prior to this a
few Americanbred trotting stallions
had been taken to England and were
registered In the English hackney
stud book as hackneys This would
prove that the term hackney retorted
more to a typo than to a recognized
family As the type desired and now
well known as hackney became un
derstood our dealers proceeded to
hackneylzo our trotters

The late John S Bratton was one
of the first to start this movement-
He gathered together a number of
trotters and taking them to England-
won unqualified success in the show
rings there and then disposed of
them as hackneys This he repeated-
a number of times and his success
in the show rings in England and
In this country started others In the
same line Generally horses that
were most successful In this were
unsexed trotting stallions called
stags Chicago became the dis-

tributing point for such horses from
there buyers and dealers scoured the
country and to that point came buy
ers from every foreign country
Thousands upon thousands of the best
types of our trotters both stallions
and mares passed through this

and were lost to our breeding In
terests the majority of them being
exported As many of these stallions
were old and as emasculation was
necessary they lost their name Iden-

tity and breeding so it became the
fashion to trade In the Individual
whether stallion mare or gelding
without thought of history or pedl
gree
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While we were busily depleting
ourselves of our birthright the for-
eigners encouraged by home govern
meat fn breeding to type and quality
and aided by our industrious im-

porters and dealers were and are
now sending into this country by
thousands their product of coach bred
stock While our country has pro

acquired a worlds repu
tation the best light and heavy
harness horses known it has not been
through any aid front our Govern-

ment in the way of education or oth-

erwise nor has there been any organ
ization or means of education amon
our breeders themselves The de
velopment ot quid horses has come
about altogether haphazard and Is so
the more surprising With foreign
governments paying so much atten
tion to the development of their
horses of different types and kinds
and with their large expenditures in
accomplishing this work the United
States must beware or we will lose-

a larger part ot our heritage and be
compelled to buy abroad what wo

should produce better at home
Whether it be for track road car
riage saddle or army the versatility
of the American trotter Js what gives

him his peculiar value His blood-

lines can bet used to produce not only
the fast track horse but the horse for
pleasure and what is more of in-

terest to our Government tho horse
for army uses Trained for genera
tions for contests of speed requiring

above all else good per-

fect balance he becomes singularly
Capable and valuable when put to
other uses

The Trotters a Hate Horse

Tho trotter as a developed race

horse must have the elasticity ot
of the thoroughbred and while

he must also have the
horse It

must pe pnder and
balance His endurance must be
of the highest order These require-

ments are what make him so
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ed for In several ways First these
interests are so scattered second
they have never had the protection or
recognition of either State or Gov
ernment third they have never had
any organization wherewith to ad
vance and protect themselves and
last tho selfsufficiency Ot every man
who is breeding or who is in any way
interested in that or racing There
are some twenty weekly publications
devoted exclusively to the trotting
horse these with the Year Book pub-
lished by the Trotting Register Asso
elation are tho horsemans blble
They never go beyond them and the
public never gets the inside Informa
tion or education Tho horsemen-
are therefore in a way a secretive
body yet without organization Op
posed to them are the reformers the
Importers and dealers in foreign
stock and the individuals with axes
to grind These tell their tale by
means of the dally press the numer
ous agricultural papers and standard
publications and thus reach the peo-
ple

Jealousies Among the Breeders
The absolutely Inaccurate most

unreliable and misleading amount of
abuse of our trotters so fed to th
public through this means and by
book is enough to have swamped an
industry of less Importance The
trotting breeding Interests have also
suffered from sectional strifes and
jealousies among the breeders

and also as between the trot
ting horse publications In the sev
entice a national association of trot
ting horse breeders was organized-
but through these sectional Jealouilen
and from mismanagement It passed
away about fifteen years ago Dur
ing Its brief existence however it did
much to encourage breeding of tho
trotter and attracted the attention of
many men of to the studying-
of blood lines and the advancement
of our breeding interests The

death of this organization is
much to be regretted for with the
chaotic condition of our horse affairs
following the depression of 1893 it
should have accomplished great good
for our breeding interests During
the meeting of the Kentucky Trotting
Horse Breeders Association at Lex
ington Ky In 1906 a few of our
breeders got together and determined-
to organize a breeders association
that should be both National andI

them-
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broad enough In Its purposes to pro
tect and encourage all lines of har
ness horse breeding in this country
from our native stock

At a sale of trotters In New York
City at the time ot the recent depres-

sion 875 trotters were disposed of
for a total of 413740 an average of

473 per head During this sale a
stallion was sold for 30000 three
brood mares for 12826 and seven
yearlings for 11209 The quality
of stock offered was no higher it as
high as the year before but the en
tire sale averaged 49 per head
higher than the same sale of the year
1906 Could anything prove more en-

tirely the stability and value of our
trottldg horse interests During the
past ten years this one sale has dis
posed of 9612 horses for a total cost
of 4100912 and It is only one of
about fifteen held in this
country each year It Is sate to say

that through public and private sale
we dispose of or exchange in this
country over 100000 trotters and
pacers each year The magnitude
and valuo of our breeding Interests as
applied to our trotting stock cah

be somewhat appreciated by these
figures

similar sales
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Concrete For Vessel
Reinforced concrete is now being

used for Innumerable purposes not
the least important being in the
building of ships ot these
vessels have been built for the Italian
navy In 1906 a 120ton barge was

built on the plans of Mr Qabelllnl
an Italian who has given his whole
attention to reinforced and
for many years has been conducting
experiments with this class of ma
terial

This boat which was built with
double bottom and ot cellular
type Was submitted to tests In
which a much built of

against it without producing
considerable damage Tour more

of these boats then brdered by

the Italian navy
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I HOW TO HORSE
J Ai

i

S ELECT fi
Dr H Wisconsin ex-

periment stations There are said to bo

tricks In tho business
but whether that be true or not It Is

certainly Important for the wouldbe
purchaser to understand what he
wants what the work to be done re-

quires and what constitutes a sound
serviceable horse for the place to bo
filled It Is also absolutely necessary
to consider horse unsound until
Proved the contrary no matter from
whom he purchased Friends and
relatives when it comes to a horse
deal are to be considered the same as
strangers until the business has been
completed Even the deacon is not to
be given any credit unless the horse Is
has to sell corroborates In appearance
and performance the qualities ho
claims for him There Is to be no
sentiment In tho matter simply busi-

ness sense
For the above reasons when the

neighbor has a horse for sale and our
reader goes to inspect the animal he
should go unawares If possible and
see the horse first in the stall and af-

terward In action This Is necessary
for the reason that when a horse is at
rest In his stall some things will show
up that could disappear when bo li
trotted or be overlooked were he first
seen out of doors For Instance when
looking at a horse In his stall his
fiapka should bo watched for abnormal
breathing Indicating heaves a
trouble often temporarily alleviated by
drugs when the visit ot the Intending
purchaser has been anticipated and
at the same time a glance will show
whether a strap is buckled tightly
around the neck back of the ears in-

dicating that the horse is a wind
sucker

We next step up beside the horse
and examine the manger which is al
ways chewed a great deal If the
mal Is a cribber and finding such
evidences It moments work1

to open the find in

clsor teeth corroborate tho suspicion
Next the horso is made to stand
over In his stall If he has a spavin
and Is lame from it he will Jerk the
affected leg as he stops and this may

also be done as an evidence of cho-

rea shivers Qr The lat-

ter disease which is Incurable Is still
better seen as the animal is made to

back out of the stall For the first
few steps the hind legs will be Jerked
higher than normal but when he is

trotted or even walked there may not
be a trace of this unosundness to be
seen except possibly when he is
suddenly turned

After the at rest examination hd
should be placed on a level floor
Watch him for a aqd It

he Is sorefooted the causing pain

will be stuck out in front of him or
the hind feet will be eased turn-
about persistently Walk around
him and form a Idea of his
shape and quality and suitability In

size weight and bone
It all these things satisfactory

next have him walked and trotted
and note his kalt with any departure
from normal free open or sound nc

If he stands tests too serious
examination and this

must be a most critical one If the
price asked indicates valuable

absolutely sound If a cheap

horse and only sold serviceably

sound the examination need only be

for wind and lameness and then a
search for anything that will be likely

to make him useless either temporar-
ily durlpg busy seasons or perma-
nently at once or In the near future

Commence at the head and examine

the teeth for age parrot mouth which
makes It difficult to graze diseased

molars which are Indicated by foul

odor discharge from the nostrils
wad of food In the cheek injured

bars where the bit presses on the floor

of the mouth lacerated tongue or ul-

cerated tongue and gums Glance at
the nostrils fOr discharge red spots

ulcers or tumors In the false nostrils
tow test the sight by slightly lifting
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fistula or solos and the shoulder
for sweeny collar bolls tu-

mors and the elbow for shoe boll Tile

fore limb Is next examined carefully-

for broken knees splints oowed din
dons grease or scratches and any
other things that depart from sound
condition The foot has to be exam-

ined very carefully for departures
from good shape founder thrush
corns quarter cracks qulttor sand
crack ringbones sldebqnes nail
prick or stone bruise

Never accept a horse with leather
sole on foot Have him unshod beforo
deciding that there Is nothing wrong

This applies to fore and hind feet and
as a general rule it Is safest to have
the shoes removed where the horse is
valuable The body Is next looked at
carefully for ruptures sore back sag
back weak back and Washy coupling

The state of tho scrotum Is to be
looked at In geldings and the udder in
mares Lift the tall to see It It is
strong not false and not newly
docked or afflicted with melanosis tu
mors in white animals At the same
time the anus Is Inpected and the
vulva in mares Paralysis of the anus
is not uncommon and lacerations of

the perineum in mares constitute g11

flirt The hind limb Is next to bo
gone over for unsoundness similar to
those li tho fore limb including a
spavin ringbone thoroughpin etc

the stifle come In for a care-

ful look and the contour of the hips bo
noted for injury to the points of the
llfum caused by running In at a nar-

row door
Next test the animal thoroughly for

wind and the work will be fairly com-

plete In conclusion it may be added
that each limb must be examined In
succession as above advised Rural
World

PERSONALITIES OF BUILDINGS

The Traveler Sailing Up the Nile

Holds Intercourse With Many
Buildings have personalities Some

fascinate as beautlul women
some charm as n child may fhagm
naively simply but lrreslsi iy Some
like conquerors men of blood and Iron

ot mercy pitiless and f
determined strike to the soul

mlnslqd with the almost gasping ad-

miration that power wakes In man
Some bring a sense of heavenly peace
to the heart Some like certain tem-

ples of the Greeks by their immense
dignity speak to the nature almost as
mUslo speaks and change anxiety to
trust Some tug at tho hidden chords
ot romance and rouse a
response Some seem to be mingling

some their laughter with the laughter
of the living Tho traveler sailing up
the Nile holds Intercourse with many
ot these different personalities Ho Is
sad perhaps as I was with
dreams in the sun with Abydos mus
es with Luxor beneath the little

minaret whence the call to prayer
drops down to be answered by the an

igelus bell falls Intq a reverie In the
thinking plac II near

to the giant that was once the mighti-
est of all Egyptian eagerly
wakes to the fascination of
DIerelBahari worships in
Philae is carried into a realm of deJM

magic where nr not
Each prompts him it1 different
mood each wakes in his nAtttrea dire i

response And at JCarnahlc w at
Is What mood
tenet Is tie Sad thoughtful awed
or gay

old lady In n other
things considered no dbu l her as
suitedto Egypt rather thaatp hersclC
remarked in my with a
Scotch accent and summing-
up that Karnak Was nice ln
deed TTwe she was wrong Scotch
and wrong KarnakIs rot No
temple that I hire upon the

nat cannot bo a phrase
or1 in many cannot bo
adequately In few or many
words
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